GWRRA
Chapter
NY-U
July 2020 Newsletter
Zoom Meetings
Until Further Notice

District Directors
Ted and Janice Zamorski
gwrra.ny.director@gmail.com
315-733-4202

BELLE-VIEW EAST
Restaurant
2 pm Meal - 3pm Meeting

July 1, 2020
July 15, 2020
July 29, 2020
August 5, 2020
August 19, 2020
September 2, 2020
September 16, 2020
September 30,2020
October 7, 2020
October 21, 2020

Upcoming Chapter Events

Dinner Ride - Mark Peterson
Dinner Ride - Eugene Jaquith
Dinner Ride - Scott Lord
Dinner Ride - Hector Perez
Dinner Ride - Paul Fetters
Dinner Ride - Roger Connelly
Dinner Ride - Mark Peterson
Dinner Ride - open
Dinner Ride - Roger Connelly
Dinner Ride - open

6:00 Kwik Fill - Route 60
6:00 Kwik Fill - Route 60
6:00 Kwik Fill - Route 60
6:00 Kwik Fill - Route 60
6:00 Kwik Fill - Route 60
6:00 Kwik Fill - Route 60
6:00 Kwik Fill - Route 60
6:00 Kwik Fill - Route 60
6:00 Kwik Fill - Route 60
6:00 Kwik Fill - Route 60

Next Zoom Meeting - July 12

We will be doing our meetings via Zoom. Look for emails from Sally for information.
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The Little
Chapter

U

U
U U

That Does!!!

NY-U Chapter Team
Chapter Directors - Sally & Gene Jaquith
chandle_64@yahoo.com
Treasurer - Nancy Schaal
Member Enhancement - Arlene Connelly
Newsletter Editor - Maleia Fetters Stinky4048@outlook.com
Sunshine - Debbie Perez
Chapter of the Year Coordinator - Kathy Eidens
Dash-for-Cash Coordinator - Brenda Peterson
Ride Coordinator - Mark Peterson
District Educator - Cliff Schaal cliffschaal@hotmail.com

National and District leadership can be contacted at the
following websites:
National - www.gwrra.org/nationalofficers.html
District - www.gwrra-ny.org/officers.htm
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The Gold Wing Road Riders Association (GWRRA) is the world’s largest
single-marquee social organization for owners and riders of Honda Gold
Wing/Valkyrie motorcycles as well as any other motorcycles, and some
would say, the world’s largest family. Dedicated to our motto, Friends for
Fun, Safety and Knowledge, GWRRA members enjoy the freedom of
belonging to a not-for-profit, non-religious and non-political organization.
Founded in 1977, GWRRA has grown to more than 72,000 U.S., Canadian
and International Members in 53 foreign countries in just 35 years. Over 800
active Chapters are managed by 4,000 volunteer leaders working with
members to foster safe, enjoyable riding while also working to improve the
public image of motorcycling.

Dash
for
Cash

10
Points
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I can't believe it's July already. Happy 4th of July. We won't be attending any parades, picnics, or live
fireworks displays this year but that doesn't mean we can't enjoy the holiday with a small group of loved ones
or friends maintaining social distancing. Let's take time to reflect and remember what Independence Day
represents - American history. American freedom, American rights, and the men and women who fought for
those rights we so enjoy - the land of the free, we live in a country like no other, the best in the world. God
Bless America!
Modern technology has made it possible to stay connected as a chapter by holding Virtual meetings via the
internet. We have been very successful with that averaging between 10-15 members each meeting. Chapter U
has not missed one Chapter meeting this year so far! Way to go members in helping support our chapter.
We have plenty of planned rides coming up so let's keep them going by stepping up to the plate and
volunteering to lead a ride or two. We are participating in the 2020 NY Ride contest. The Chapter that
completes the most locations or an individual that completes the most destinations will receive a certificate.
So let's keep Chapter U in the running to accumulate the most locations during our rides, don't forget to
document with pictures that include the date. All locations must be in New York to qualify. I have joined the
Facebook page "Goldwings Ride New York" to display our photos. So if you do these rides on an individual
basis please send me your photos and I will display them on the Facebook page with your permission. Group
rides will be photographed/documented by our ride coordinator Mark Peterson.
We have had a nice turnout for our "after" dinner rides. Thank you to all who support our chapter in these
outings. Speaking of outings, we have our annual picnic planned this year at Wayne and Carole Johnson's
home. It is a beautiful spot and very welcoming. The picnic will be on Sunday, August 9th, at 1 pm. The
chapter meeting will be held on the same date.
Other upcoming chapter events:
Hog Ride (men’s weekend) – July 17-20. Contact Cliff Schaal for more information.
Ride to Cook’s Forest National Park – July 11
The Ark Ride – still on – the ride is full.

“Only by binding together as a single force will we remain strong and unconquerable.”
― Chris Bradford, The Way of the Dragon

Sally Jaquith - Chapter U Director
“The Little Chapter that DOES”
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Changes
If there is one thing we can always count on, it’s change. The
other day I received Nancy and myself’s GWRRA membership
renewal. I must admit I was surprised to open the envelope and
find two Life Membership patches for our vests. Has it really been
twenty years? Time does really fly when you are having fun. What
I would like to do is highlight some of the changes we have seen
over the years.
Nancy and I joined in 2000 after we purchased a Valkyrie
Interstate. We had just gotten married and were looking for a
unique way to see the world. Lester and Cindy Wooden invited us
to a Chapter Meeting, and it looked like something we would like
to be part of. At that time, we met at the Airport conference room on a Monday night. And
because we were young and naive it didn’t take long before we became assistant directors, I
guess we were “fresh meat.” It’s sad to say that most of those members have moved to
warmer climates, have had to give up riding due to health, or have just lost interest. I do
miss socializing with these friends. Our next step was to become Chapter Directors (we wore
this hat for close to eight years). Yes, we learned our leadership role by trial and error, made
our share of mistakes and learned how to say “I’m sorry.” Along with this Nancy has held
our Chapter Treasurer position on and off for fifteen years, she has an honest face.
In 2007 I received my epiphany in Rider Education. Up to that point, as with so many
new members, my attitude was ‘I’ve been riding for many years and I know it all.’ One of our
members wanted a Road Captain class so we had one. In that year Wing Ding was held in
Nashville. What started out as two bikes, turned into thirteen bikes and twenty-five
members on the road to Music City. The Road Captain program works! We looked like a
drill team heading down the road, covered 500 miles the first day, and were still friends and
talking to each other at the Motel that night. Over the course of the next couple of years I
took on the reasonabilities of our Chapter Educator. Under the guidance of John
VanDeusen, I stepped up to take on the District Educator position and have now expanded
my circle of friends statewide. My, how our role within our Chapter and District has evolved.
And what about the changes in our Chapter? As stated before, members come and go
as time passes and obligations within our personal lives change. However, the one thing that
has never changed is our GWRRA moto “Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge.” Nancy
and I are looking forward to the next twenty years watching all the changes within GWRRA,
making new friends, finding new roads, helping new and current members enjoy
motorcycling safely for many years to come. So, I invite all who read this to join in. Who
knows, you might be that special member who feels the call to be a leader but are unsure of
stepping up. Within a Chapter there are many hats to be worn and if one doesn’t fit try
another one. So, I look forward to seeing the future changes that you will bring to the
Chapter and District because sometimes it never occurs to me that something can be done
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differently. My mind is wide open so bring on the change!
All the Gear All the Time,
Cliff & Nancy NY-DE
REMEMBER:
IF YOU WANT TO USE IT
LATER IN LIFE COVER IT UP.

cliffschaal@hotmail.com
716-397-9212
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From Ride Coordinator
Mark Peterson
Summertime Summertime Sum Sum Summertime, Sum Sum
Summer tiiiimmme!! It's here folks, summer time. The sun is out, temp is 70
to 80 degrees. What I would call perfect riding weather! And Chapter U
members have taken advantage of it. We enjoyed a dinner ride to the Ruffed
Grouse in Northeast, PA last Wednesday the 17th. The meal was great and
the service by Michele, our waitress, was outstanding. Eight bikes, fourteen
of us, wandering through the grape region of PA along with stunning views of
Lake Erie to our north.
Our next ride was Saturday, the 20th. There were six of us on three
bikes leaving the Kwik Fill at 10 am to explore our slice of New York with
Goldwings ride New York challenge in mind. We stopped at The Big Inlet
Brewery, Dunkirk Harbor Pier, Barcelona Harbor and Lighthouse, and last but not least, BoxCar Barneys in
Mayville. A picture taken in each location was added to the Facebook post, Goldwings ride New York. I sent
an email to everyone explaining the rules and destinations for this fun challenge. We all had a wonderful time.
Enough is enough. The quarantine has ended! Places are opening up and we can get back to NORMAL. And I
don't mean the new normal.
We had a wonderful dinner ride last Wednesday the 17th. And I do mean dinner ride, no longer “after
dinner rides.” Pick a restaurant, make sure you call for reservations ahead of time. Try to get an exact number
that will be going for dinner.
Dinner rides 2020
July 1.....Mark
July 15...Gene
July 29.....Scott
August 5...Hector
August 19...open
September 2...Roger
September 16....Mark
September 30...open
October 7.....Roger
October 21....open
‘Goldwings Ride New York’ challenge. Saturday rides.
7-11.....Gene will be taking us to Cook’s Forest
7-25.....open
8-8.......open
8-22.....open
9-5.......open
9-19.....open
10-3.....open
10-17...open
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Step right up folks and volunteer to lead a Saturday ride . Different strokes for different folks! Your ride can
be 2 hours long or ten hours, with a meal or not with a meal. It would be nice to know before the ride what
your ride looks like. Check out the destinations on the list for some ideas.
Waterfall

Baseball field

Casino

Horse Racing

Cathedral

War Memorial

Historical Marker or site

State Park

Scenic Overlook

Airplane Museum any type Airport

Picnic area

Botanical Garden

Race Track, any kind Car, Horse, Go cart

Resort

Shopping Mall

Court House

Bridge

Amusement Park

Zoo

Railroad Station

Beach

Hall of Fame any kind

Covered Bridge

Golf Course

Brewery

Antique Car

American Flag
Any flag related to the service Army, Marines, Air Force, Coast Guard, VFW, American Legion Etc.
Eagle alive or fake

Windmill or Turbine

University

Waterfront

Farmers Market

Outdoor Sculpture

Marina

Lighthouse

Library

Roadside Food truck

Sunset

Dunkin Donuts

Starbucks

Ice Cream shop or Dairy Bar

Roadside fruit and vegetable stand

Orchard any type

General Store

County sign

Old Fashioned Diner

Post Office

All locations Must be in New York
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2020 Ride New York Rules
Two types of certificates will be given - one for a Chapter that completes the most locations
and one for an individual that completes the most locations. The Rider and Co-Rider will be
considered separate individuals.
A photo will be required for each location where a sign or actual picture of the location is
displayed. A Chapter must have 5 members present and submit the photo with Chapter letter
and date. Individuals should submit the photo with their name and date.
All locations can be done on 2 or 3 or 4 wheels. All members are invited.
Each Chapter will be responsible for keeping track of locations completed by a Chapter or
individual.
A Facebook page has been created named “Goldwings Ride New York” to display the photos.
All Chapters and individuals will be responsible for adding photos to the facebook page. If
anyone has difficulty adding the photos, email those photos to frawding@gmail.com.
Deadline will be October 1 for photo inputs. Chapter will Email (to frawding@gmail.com) the
total number of Chapter locations completed and also the individual names and numbers of
completed locations by October 16 to determine certificate recipients.
Please note - When you bring up the Facebook page, you click on Join The Group, you will
then be asked if you are a GWRRA member, then you will be added to the group.
All locations must be in New York
If there is a tie for amount of locations visited, then all of those Chapters and individuals will
receive a certificate.
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From your
Membership Enhancement Coordinator
Being Membership Enhancement Coordinator has become more of a job than I
anticipated. As we have been in “lock-down” for what seems like forever, it
certainly has been challenging to recruit new members. With that being said, we
are on our way to being “open for business.” Let’s get out there and see if we can
find some new members. As we left our last after dinner ride (ice cream stop), we
saw a Gold Wing with a sidecar behind us. It made me want to turn around and
follow them to see where they were from. There are many Gold Wing Riders out
there. It is just a matter of finding them and letting them know how much fun it
is to be a member of Chapter U. At this point, our Membership Recruit Day,
which we hold at Hector’s Honda each Spring, has had to be postponed. When
Hector’s feel comfortable with letting us hold our “Recruitment,” we will plan it.
Enough about recruitment, let’s get to some riding facts.
Usually July is a huge travel month with many people taking vacations. Even if
that is not the case this summer, we still need to remember to observe all the
safety rules when we feel safe to ride. Each of us has our own comfort zone and
we need to respect how each other feels.
With that being said, please remember the following. Pretend you are invisible. You know that out on the
road you might as well be transparent because car drivers often look right past you. Be as conspicuous as
possible. Wear bright clothing and a light-colored helmet. (All the gear, all the time) Car drivers only see what
they expect to see and most don’t expect you to be part of the traffic mix. Bike passengers, keep your eyes
peeled and help your driver. The life you save may be your own.
Here are a few safety tips:
■ Ride with people who know how to ride and that you trust.
■ Be Seen – Brown and black apparel is not your friend on the road.
■ Wear the right gloves
■ NEVER ride tired
■ Always keep at least a 20-foot cushion between you and fellow riders
■ Feather your clutch on slower, tighter turns
■ Use the “outside, inside, outside” path of travel
■ Leave room for an escape route
■ Always look where you want to go
■ Finally Ride your own ride.
Enjoy your 4th of July and remember, have fun riding and above all ride SAFE.

Let’s go Chapter U!
Arlene
Membership Enhancement Coordinator
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Grape-Chicken Salad
2 cups grapes, halved, seeded, if necessary
2 cups chopped cooked chicken
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1/3 cup celery slices
1/2 cup Creamy Cucumber Dressing
1/4 tsp. ground ginger
4 cantaloupe wedges
Combine grapes, chicken, walnuts and
celery. Add combined dressing and ginger;
mix lightly. Chill. For each serving, spoon
mixture over cantaloupe. Garnish with
additional grapes.
4 servings. Yummy, enjoy!
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I have been keeping in touch with Cathy Robbins from Chapter ON-N
(Canada) and when she e-mailed me this the other day I asked it I could share
it. She said yes - so here it is - enjoy. - Maleia
LOL, Maleia!
....I was just thinking the same thing!!
I was wondering how u & ur family & friends r
doing! We’re still safe & well, & still maintaining social distancing whenever possible, & wearing a mask &
gloves whenever it’s not possible.
I’ve been busy,..as I’m sure u hav been too.
About a week ago I was out cutting r lawn & while I was busy trying 2 cut along r deep ditch, I guess I got a
little too close, & slid the back end of r riding lawnmower in2 the ditch,... after which,... I guess the front end
of my lawnmower decided 2 join the backend
....2 keep it company?!? (Lol!) , by sliding down into the ditch also.
I thought about just leaving the (@#%! ) lawnmower in the ditch, but then my stubborn-streak ‘kicked-in’ & I
decided 2 try & get it unstuck.
At 1 point, while I was trying 2 eradicate the lawnmower from the ditch, I decided to stand on the upper
side of the lawnmower,... facing down on the lawnmower,...with both of my feet anchored firmly on the
running board,...& both hands gripping the steering wheel.
Then,.. with the motor still running,..I took my right foot off of the running board & pressed it down firmly &
fully onto the ‘reverse’ petal of the lawnmower.
I was pulling hard on the steering wheel & turning the steering wheel sharply 2 the right, while, at the exact
same time, pressing hard on the ‘reverse’ petal —-in an attempt 2 back the lawnmower up the steep ditch.
As the lawnmower slowly,...ever soooo slowly,..started backing up the side of the ditch, I was starting to feel
victorious & much more confident,...& mayb just a little bit smug,...that I had overcome this —finally!—-& on
my own —-&...without any other person’ s help!........& then the back tires on my lawnmower suddenly,..& ever
soooooo smoothly,...slid right back down into that (@&%#!) ditch!!!!
I really do not know how exactly I did finally get that lawnmower out of the (@&%#>!) ditch,...but I certainly
did not feel smug about it,..or did I feel any kind of grand victory,... just extreme relief.
. (I’m pretty sure
that all of my pleading prayers for some divine help had something to do with it though

)

I did finish cutting r lawn that day,..but the repercussions of that experience were yet 2 b felt by me....a day or
two later.
We had a nasty rainstorm the next day, & I started 2 feel a headache coming on as the storm progressed &
intensified. The headache turned into a horrible migraine, & I began 2 ache all ovr,....& so I went off 2 bed
shortly after it started.
The next day, after a rough night,...the migraine headache remained—-& nothing that I did, or took meds12
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wise, seemed to help to ease the pain.
I was completely stumped!!!
I couldn’t understand what had caused this migraine—-was it the barometric
pressure from the temperature change?...was it an allergic reaction to something that I ate, or came into
contact with outside???
A day or 2 later, my husband looked at me squarely in the eye, &, with a concerned yet slight smirk on his
face, stated “ I know exactly why you having these headaches!!!”
Stunned,...I replied “ What do you mean,..you know exactly why...how?!?”
He stated flatly & somewhat accusingly, “ You were really reefing hard on that lawnmower trying to get it out
of the ditch,...weren’t you.”
(Oh,..he knows me too well!!)
“Ya”...I replied.
“Well...” Dale said, “You’ve strained ur neck & back again....that’s why”.
(Sigh.....)..yep,.....that makes sense,...he was right.
Soooo,...I’ve been taking it easier, & resting a lot, & using my heating pad—-faithfully ,.... but I hav also cut our lawn again,..& yes,
with our lawnmower.
However, my husband has made me promise NOT 2 cut along the ditch anymore —he says that he will do that part when he gets
back home from work —-I can, however, cut the rest of the lawn
....& yes,...I am getting better every day
Anyways my CAFF,...life is never really truly boring,...& catastrophes can sometimes turn into hilarious memories &
amusing stories to tell.
Please continue 2 take care & stay safe!

...from ur CCFF, Cathy

Side effect of
Coronavirus...
Don't tell me
you’re bored!!
(Stripping the deck)Cliff & Nancy
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Jim &
Marilyn
McManus

Cliff &
Nancy
Schaal

Phil &
Deb
Cornell
Sheila
Lord

Harry &
Kathy
Eidens

Mark
Peterson

Nancy
Schaal
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Betty
Mac

Hector
Perez

Wayne &
Carole
Johnson

Paul Fetters

Chuck & Sue
Massey
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Bob Artico
Greg &
Donna
Berg
Mark &
Brenda
Peterson

FOR SALE
My 2005 Gold Wing 1800A is for sale. Asking $6400 Less than
60000 miles. Never any issues, all service done at Hamburg Honda.
Any inquires call Mike at 716-308-8946
The Iceman
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